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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello I am Jessica Fitzgerald your PEVA Hunger Action Advocate and Administrative Assistant.  I have been on the PEVA Staff since Jan of 1998 and your Hunger Action Advocate since 2011.  I want to thank you for your support and interest the Migrant Farm Workers and the Migrant Farm Workers Ministry within PEVA.  



They bring food to our 
table…but are not invited to 
the feast.

“It is ironic that those who till the 
soil, cultivate and harvest the 
fruits, vegetables, and other foods 
that fill your tables with 
abundance have nothing left for 
themselves.”
–Cesar Chavez, Co-Founder, 
United Farm Workers of America 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who Are Migrant Farm Workers?One-third are women and children. The ethnic background of migrant farm workers is approximately: Mexican & Mexican American 94%Central American 4%African American & Haitian 2%



The Price of a Tomato

• 55 cents for a 32lb bucket

• A worker would have to pick 
2.25 tons of tomatoes to earn 
minimum wage in a 10 hour 
work day with the rate of 55 
cents.

• Most tomato pickers earn just 
a little over one penny per lb. 
On a Fair Food Farm they can 
earn almost twice that. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Read slide The Price of a Tomato55 cents for a 32lb bucketA worker would have to pick 2.25 tons of tomatoes to earn minimum wage in a 10 hour work day with the rate of 55 cents.Most tomato pickers earn just a little over one penny per lb. On a Fair Food Farm they can earn almost twice that. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
About one-third of the nation’s farm workers work on small farms, and these are not subject to federal law surrounding minimum wage. If a farm worker is hired through crew leaders or farm labor contractors, roughly one half of all farm workers are, then their growers can avoid state and federal-level employment laws.  Another common issue amongst farm workers is wage theft, in which a portion of a worker’s wage is taken by their employer or supervisor. Unfortunately, oversight on this is lax.



Dangers & Risks of a Migrant Farm Worker

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Farm work is hard work. Farm workers They perform repetitive picking motions, bend over for hours at a time, lift heavy buckets of produce, and operate machinery. like tractors, pesticide applicators, and fruit pickers that can lead to mishaps and injuries on the job. Farming is one of the top three most dangerous occupations in the United States. Pesticides can be harmful to humans depending on the toxicity of the ingredients, length of time of exposure, and how it enters the body. Farm workers face pesticide exposure both directly and indirectly. Directly, farm workers can get sprayed while they’re picking crops, and they can also be made to re-enter the fields prematurely after the fields have been sprayed, thus getting unsafely exposed to high levels of pesticides. Indirectly, farm workers are exposed by handling pesticide containers (warning labels of which are still not required to be written in Spanish in addition to English), having skin contact with pesticide residue, when the grower fails to provide water for workers to wash their hands and clothes—a common occurrence, and breathing in “pesticide drift” when the wind spreads chemicals from the crops to neighboring communities. In this sense, farm workers have no escape from exposure, as pesticides can literally follow them home after work in the form of residue on their clothes or person. , or pesticide drift contaminating the air in their neighborhoods.  Pesticide exposure is linked to all kinds of medical and health issues, including but certainly not limited to: Reproductive problems, Birth defects, Alzheimer’s, Diabetes, Cancer, Autism and Memory loss. Farm workers work hard in the fields to support themselves and their families as well as to put food on our plates and support our billion-dollar agricultural industry. They deserve access to medical services that address their multiple work-related health concerns. Farm workers deserve stronger workplace protections, such as water and shade breaks and protection from pesticides. Farm workers and environmental justice organizations are leading campaigns to document cases of pesticide exposure, ban the use of some of the most dangerous pesticides that are actively used in this country, and education about the dangerous of pesticide exposure and its effects.Sexual Harassment in the fields is also a danger and risk female workers. Imagine you are a women in the fields faced with the reality of feeding your family or standing up against harassment at the risk of losing your job and small income.In addition to physically demanding labor and dangerous machinery, heat and sun exposure make farming work especially dangerous. When farm workers work all day under the sun without taking water or shade breaks, they face heat-related illnesses.  such as nausea, dizziness, heat exhaustion, heat stroke, dehydration, and even death.  Among farm workers, heat stroke is the leading cause of work-related death representing a rate nearly 20 times greater than for all U.S. civilian workers.”  Being a Farm work is the third most dangerous job in the U.S!   



What does freedom mean to you?  

How do you feel knowing that your fruit and 
vegetables might have been picked by someone 
in slave like conditions? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What does freedom mean to you? How do you feel knowing that your fruit and vegetables  might have been picked by someone in slave like conditions? Take a few minutes focusing on the two questions before you , and share your response with those around you at your table



Primary Needs of 
Migrant Farm Worker

• Child labor protection
• Recognition by the community of the value of the migrant farm worker to the area’s 

economy
• Ability to rise above the poverty level
• Medical insurance, reciprocity or portability of Medicaid
• Bilingual assistance for farm workers 
• Transportation to prenatal and WIC appointments
• Provision for religious care, formation and worship
• Adequate housing
• Local “odd jobs”
• Head Start programs & more daycare facilities 
• Assistance with medical payments
• Greater access to health and community services and nutrition classes
• More English-language instruction
• Expanded opportunities for skills training and general education
• Access to recreational programs and facilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to mention just a few of many primary needs of migrant farm worker:  Child labor protection  (Click mouse) Ability to rise above the poverty level (Click mouse) Provision for religious care, formation and worship (Click mouse) Adequate housing (Click mouse)Local “odd jobs” (Click mouse) 



Have you Heard about the 
Coalition of Immokalee Workers (CIW)?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who has heard about the Coalition of Immokalee workers?It all started with a group of migrant  farmers  in Immokalee Florida, they formed a coalition to fight for the rights and safety of workers.  They are leading a national Campaign called Fair Food.  PCUSA  and the Presbyterian Hunger Program has partnered with them. (Please see hand out for more information)



CIW - Fair Food 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Coalition of Immokalee Workers’ (CIW) Fair Food Program is a unique partnership among farmers, farmworkers, and retail food companies that ensures humane wages and working conditions for the workers who pick fruits and vegetables on participating farms.  It harnesses the power of consumer demand to give farmworkers a voice in the decisions that affect their lives, and to eliminate the longstanding abuses that have plagued farming for generations.  Look for the label in a store near you. Of the five largest fast food corporations in the country—Taco Bell (Yum! Brands), McDonald's, Subway, Burger King, and Wendy's - Wendy's is the ONLY ONE NOT participating in the Fair Food Program. (Please see hand our for more information)



Migrant Farm Workers on the Eastern Shore, VA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s talk about Migrant Farm Workers in VAEvery year roughly 3,000 migrant farm workers arrive on the Eastern Shore of Virginia for the growing and harvesting season.   They are the backbone of the local agricultural economy.  Yet they live and work among us in poverty and isolation.  Several migrant families stay through the winter months searching for odd jobs. This past season (2017) there was 18 camps that were licensed for farmworkers, not all of these camps had children in them  some families stay in trailer parks also.  There are three large tomato packing plants on the Eastern shore which are Lipman, Pacific Tomato Growers and Del Monte Fresh, as well as packing plants for potatoes, green beans and herbs.



Season 2011
Packing the truck for distribution.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 I have been  collecting needed items for the farm workers since 2011.  I have not been too successful with getting permission to actually hand out and items at the camps.  I have however visited a few camps with Head Start Staff.So I reached out to the Migrant Head Start Centers and their Family Community Partnership Health Specialist that has the relationship with those at the camps and is aware of the families in need. There is a big trust issue at times I have learned.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The East Coast Head Start  Project was established in 1974 to provide service to children of migrant farmworkers on the East Coast of the United States.  The children they serve are from 6 weeks of age through school age. IN THE 2017  season on the Eastern Shore, a total of 103 children enrolled in the two centers on the eastern shore, Parksley serving 60 and Cheriton serving 43 they  had around 56 families that used the centers.  Please keep in mind many do not use the centers for various reasons.  



Season 2015 Distribution at the
Cheriton, Migrant Head Start Center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I travel to the eastern shore usually in mid July to drop off donated items at both centers.  I alternate each year which center I will attend the parent meeting,  I usually speak a few words at the meetings, and share a meal.  I really enjoy  making a face to face connection.   I am impressed with the organization and dedication they have for one another.



Season 2016
Distribution at the
Parksley Migrant Head Start Center  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This past season there was a change at the Head Start Center, they have begun serving more seasonal families who reside in the same location however work in agriculture, seasonally including labor or work that involves the production and harvesting of tree crops, field crops, nursery crops, eggs and poultry, fish or other seafood, trees, and the care of farm animals.  



Season 2017
Distribution at the

Parksley Migrant Head Start 
Center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OVER VIEW OF THE 2017 SEASONDavid McKercher of Saint Andrews PC, Samantha Suski of Third PC, and two faithful friends Suzan and Enrique packed two full trucks on July 27th.   David and I  delivered the needed items to the East Coast Migrant Head Start Centers in Chertion and Parksley, VA.  Susan and I handed out food kits and other needed items and said a few words at the parent meeting that evening at the Parsley center.  Susan was a great help with translation.  A special “thank you” to all that have donated to this ministry. Together we have touched the lives of 56 families at the Centers.  Please keep in mind for every family that is documented there is at least one undocumented family that is also helped if supplies are available.  I am also excited to share that Naomi Makemie and Francis Makemie has  been able to help those children  where families have stayed in the area with Christmas gifts and other needs this winter.NO NOT READ FOR INFO Items collected and or purchased with donated funds by PEVA Churches and individuals: 170 men's t-shirts,  25 children's t-shirts, 25 women's t-shirts, 141 hygiene kits, 60 shower kits, 60 food kits, 150 hats, 20 pairs of adult shoes, 20 children’s blankets, 106 bars of full size soap, 5 bottles of sunblock, 24 bath towels, 22 shaving cream, 42 razors, 8 bottles of antibacterial soap, 10 bottles of shower wash, 10 mini first aid kits, 20 deodorants, 78 toothbrushes, 6 pairs of children's shoes, 66 combs, 30 pairs of socks, 600 children's books, 9 big boxes of disposable diapers, 35 boxes of band-aids, twelve trash bags of various clothing, 18 children book bags with school supplies and 18 $15 gift cards for those children starting kindergarten.  



Season 2018

Together we have touched the lives of 90 families 
that use the Parksley Center and Cheriton Center.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2018Together we have touched the lives of 90 families that use the Parksley Center and Cheriton Center. Items collected and or purchased with donated funds by PEVA Churches and individuals: 21 $15 gift cards (for children going to kindergarten),21 drawstring school bags with simple school supplies, 10 $10 Walmart gift cards, 120 health * hygiene kits, 62 shower on the go kits,90 food kits,21 baby kits,70 children’s books, 40 hats, 101 pairs of socks, 40 bandanas, over 1080 disposable diapers, baby wipes, various travel size hygiene products, and 14 trash bags of various men, women, children and infant clothing. On August 22nd Jessica realized that there were still some funds in the Migrant Farm Workers account. She reached out to the Family Community Partnership Health Specialist and asked if there was a need. It just so happens that the Family Community Partnership Health Specialist was in the middle of reaching out to local individuals on the Eastern Shore to see if anyone could help this one particular migrant family. One of the children was just diagnosed with cancer and had to have surgery and begin chemo. Mom had to stop working in the fields to care for her son. She has been to the Eastern Shore foodbank already and was trying to get other assistance for the remaining time this family was on the shore. This family would be traveling to Florida to be near family as soon as the doctors at CHKD can arrange for the continuity of care with doctors in Florida. The Head Start center staff was assisting with transportation for the appointments and treatment at CHKD. Living the life of a migrant worker has its own challenges let along dealing with and caring for a child with cancer. The Hunger Committee was able to assist this family with a visa gift card in the amount of $250 dollars. This was defiantly the Holy Spirit at work!



Season 2019

A special thanks to all those that participated in 
packing, delivering, sorting and handing out the 
needed items July 18 & August 22, 2019. TOGETHER 
WE HAVE HELPED 120 FAMILIES THIS SEASON! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2019PEVA's Hunger Action Advocate, Jessica Fitzgerald, had lots of help this year! She was not able to attend the Parent meeting on July 18 at the Cheriton Migrant Head Start Center, so Gay Aridas, Cindy Hiddemen, Suzy Farley and her daughters Emma and Abby of King’s Grant PC stepped up and loaded, delivered and handed out the first wave of donated items. PEVA's Hunger Action Advocate Jessica Fitzgerald, Etta Jones of Third PC Norfolk, David McKercher, Angela Hillis-Baurle, Deborah Banks, and her sister Sarah of Saint Andrew PC packed three vehicles, one of which included a rented cargo van, full on Thursday August 22, 2019. The first stop was the Migrant Head Start Center in Cheriton, VA where two vehicles were unloaded, and the needed items were organized and ready for the families as they arrive from the fields. The second stop was the Migrant Head Start Center in Parksley, VA. Jessica, Deborah and the Parksley Center staff unloaded the cargo van. Katherine Moore and JoAnn Eschleman of Powelton PC joined them to help sort and organize the needed items in the space provided by the center. Rev. Bill Moore also joined to help hand out the items. They all fully enjoyed the interaction with the families especially the children. The baby clothing and diapers went quickly lots of expecting mothersFunds raised purchased food and needed items to fill in the gaps of what was not donated, so that we were able to reach all the families at both centers along with a several others in the Migrant Farm Workers and Seasonal Agriculture Workers communities on the shore.



How Can You Help?

Pray

Advocate

Donate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how can you helpPRAY, DONATE , ADVOCATE!



Farmworkers
James 5:1-5: Laborers cry out
Timothy (II) 2:6: First share of crops
Corinthians (II) 9:10, 12: God supplies seed; thanks

Labor
Isaiah 65:22-23: Not labor in vain
Mark 10:42-45: First is last
Genesis 2:1-2: God rested
Deuteronomy 24:14-15: Pay wages
Isaiah 5:1-7: Vineyard parable
Jeremiah 34: 8-14: Set slaves free

Strength & Survival
Corinthians (II) 4: 7-10: Afflicted not crushed

Prayer & Scriptures
Justice & Hospitality towards Immigrants
Exodus 12:49: Same law
Exodus 23:9 Don’t oppress strangers
Exodus 23:12: Rest for alien
Numbers 9:14: Same law
Numbers 15:29: Same law
Deut. 23:7: Don’t abhor Egyptians
Deuteronomy 24:14-15: Pay wages
Deut. 27:19 Don’t oppress sojourner
Psalm 146:9: Sojourner watched over
Jeremiah 7:5-7: Don’t oppress alien
Duet 10: 17-19: Execute justice
Deut 17: 19: Don’t pervert justice
Exodus 22:21: Don’t wrong stranger
Leviticus 24:22: One law
Lev 19:33-34: Love stranger as self
Eph 2: 14-19: Break wall of hostility
Zechariah 7:9-10: Don’t oppress alien
Peter (I) 4: 8-9: Practice hospitality
Hebrews 13:1-2: Entertaining Angels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Incorporate prayers for farmers and the earth into your daily life and remember the work of all who helped make your meals possible.  Remember the Migrant Farm Workers and their families as you sit down to the table at a meal.  



Donate

Needed Items

Time

Funds 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Donate NEEDED ITEMS SUCH AS  Baby KitsDisposable diapers Hygiene Kits – one toothbrush, one tube of toothpaste (4-7 ounces), one hand towel, one washcloth, one comb, one nail clipper, one bar of soap (bath size, in wrapper), and six Band-aids Food Kits – Put together a canvas grocery bag containing one of each: MASECA Cornmeal for tortillas, bags of dried beans (black or pinto only), oil for cooking, rice (enriched long grain only, and canned Jalapenos Clothing – Sun visors, baseball caps, 100% cotton clothing jeans, T-shirts, long sleeve T-Shirts, bandanas shoes & socks,  Children Books (in English & Spanish).Household – Linens, blankets, grocery store gift cards, house hold cleaners and over the counter medicines,,  Funds – so that the hunger committee can purchase needed items and gift cards so that each child going to kindergarten can buy a new pair of shoes or that one new school outfit.Please keep in mind for every family that is documented there is at least one undocumented family that is also helped if supplies are available.  I work with the President of the Parents group and the Family Community Health Specialist every season in this area.  Donate  your TIMEOrganize a drive, volunteer to help sort donations, come join me and hand out items at the center,  help with translating, with transportation, two pick up trucks were filled this last season.  Volunteer to read to the children at the center during their program hours.



Advocate

Educate

Petition

Lobby/Letter Writing/Protest

National Farmworker Awareness Week
March 23 – 31, 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember the two questions from your (table) discussion earlier?Now ask yourself how can we change this?, besides being more mindful of produce we purchase and where is comes from.Petition, write letters to all that are refusing to join the Fair Food Program. Spread the word to others.  Host a viewing of the Film Food Chains, or book study to educate others in your Sunday school class, Presbyterian Women's group or men's group.  Share resources with others! The National Farmworker Awareness Week is March 23 – 31, 2020 It is a week of action! get involved.



Bless the hands of the people of the earth, 
The hands that plant the seed, 
The hands that bind the harvest, 
The hands that carry the burden of life. 
Soften the hands of the oppressor and 
Strengthen the hands of the oppressed. 
Bless the hands of the farm workers, 
Bless the hands of those in power above them
That the measure they deal will be tempered 
With justice and compassion. – Amen

National Farmer Worker Ministry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to close with us reading this prayer in unison! (together)



National Farmworker Awareness Week | March 24 – 31, 2018 is a week of action

www.pcusa-peva.org/hp
www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-peace-justice/hunger/
www.nfwm.org
http://afop.org/nfaw/
www.fwjustice.org
www.migrantclinician.org
www.ecmhsp.org
www.fairfoodprogram.org
www.ciw-online.org/
www.foodchainsfilm.com
https://www.saf-unite.org/content/national-farmworker-awareness-week

Learn More About Migrant Farm Workers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leave up at the end My notes ***********Bring books I have for a display and migrant board and copies of materials including brochure print this slide as a hand out 
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